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**NEW CONTRACT TO BE MADE WITH WATER COMPANY**

**WATER COMMITTEE FROM CITY, LEGISLATIVE BODIES SET UP TO NEGOTIATE NEW CONTRACT**

The legislative bodies have set up a committee to negotiate a new contract with the water company. The committee will be responsible for ensuring that the new contract provides adequate water service to the city.

---

**MAYFIELD WOOLEN MILLS BURNED SIX HOURS**

The Mayfield Woolen Mills were burned for six hours, causing a heavy loss. The cause of the fire is currently under investigation.

---

**FRATERNAL BATES TO RISE**

The fraternal Bates will rise in order to assist the local community.

---

**Rape Means Rope in the South**

The scene of a rape in the South was described as follows: "The victim was raped..."
The PADUCAH HERALD-PILOT, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1924.

CUTS THE FUEL BILL IN HALF
FOR SOFT COAL, Lignite or Hard Coal

As you know fully one-half the carbon available for heat in soft coal is gas, the entire gas supply used for fuel and illumination in many cities and towns being made from common soft coal. Coal stoves in burning soft coal will not supply the heat that is possible when the same is burned in a stove designed for this purpose.

The Paducah chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution reported that their members are using soft coal only when absolutely necessary and will not use it when they can obtain the comfort and savings of a good hard coal.

The Paducah chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution also reported that their members are using soft coal only when absolutely necessary and will not use it when they can obtain the comfort and savings of a good hard coal.

The Paducah chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution also reported that their members are using soft coal only when absolutely necessary and will not use it when they can obtain the comfort and savings of a good hard coal.

The Paducah chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution also reported that their members are using soft coal only when absolutely necessary and will not use it when they can obtain the comfort and savings of a good hard coal.
To Convince You

In order that you may know the unequalled merits of Buck's Stoves and Ranges, we make you this offer: We will deliver to your home free of charge. We will let you use it for 30 days free of any charge. We will give you our written guarantee that it may be returned within the thirty days if it does not prove as represented. We will give you, if you so desire it, the privilege of paying for the stove under our liberal partial payment plan, if the stove proves satisfactory. Let us send you a stove today, this offer stands good but a short time. Don't bother with that old stove longer. It is burning both money and time. This exceptional offer is based on confidence and it backed up by the best stove we can buy. Many have already availed themselves of this splendid opportunity. Why don't you—today? Buck's stoves and ranges have more enthusiastic friends than any other make and there are many good reasons for it.

OUR BEST ADVERTISEMENTS ARE THE USERS OF THIS GREAT LINE. ANY BUCK'S STOVE ORDERED DURING THIS SALE WILL BE HELD FOR FUTURE DELIVERY ON THESE TERMS. BY CALLING YOU WILL SEE THAT WE HAVE MANY MORE ARTICLES TO OFFER YOU AT PRICES AND TERMS BETTER THAN EVER.

We Most Cordially Invite Your Closest Inspection

Brass and Iron Beds
WE CARRY THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE LINE IN KENTUCKY.

Chiffoniers
$11

SIDEBOARDS

Chiffoniers
$11

THE KING OF RANGES

THE KING OF RANGES

IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL. PRICES DAVIS TO $120.00 EACH. IF YOU FORGIVE THE ASKING ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL. CAN YOU ASK MORE.

FLOOR COVERINGS

Combination Cases
WE HAVE ENLARGED AND ADDED TO THIS DEPARTMENT STOCK IN THIS LINE IS NOW EXTENSIVELY AND CAN NOW SHOW YOU THE MOST COMPLETE. THIS WILL MAKE PLANTS EASY BEFORE CARDED IN THIS CITY. WE MAKE A NICE ADDITION TO YOUR HOME. TWO PIECES IN ONE LARGER CITY AT VERY LOW FIGURES.

DAVENPORTS

IN ALL STYLES. NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME TO MAKE YOUR SELECTION. WE CAN SELL YOU IN PRICE AND STYLE SACKS A NICE ARTICLE FOR LOW. WORTH DOUBLE THE PRICE TO YOU. $1.50 GETS ONE.

Rhodes-Burlfords Co.

315-317 N. FOURTH ST. PADUCAH, KY.
...
HUNDREDS OUT AGAIN LAST EVENING VIEWING THE
SHOW. .

THE HORSE SHOW CLOSED

The grand annual horse show came to a close last evening in the presence of huge crowds, and after the last event had closed, the grand closing exercises were held. The event was characterized by the usual glitz and glamour of a horse show, and the weather was favorable for the enjoyment of the spectators.

The event began with the Parade of Horses, where the horses were dressed in various costumes and paraded around the arena. This was followed by the Grand Championship, where the champions of the show were announced. The event was highlighted by the closure of the show, where the trophy was awarded to the winner of the Grand Championship.

Artistic Display of Millinery

WE CAN MAKE IT OF INTEREST TO EVERY LADY IN PADUCAH.
CANDY AND SEE OUR SPECIAL PRICES AND GOODS.

Girardin Millinery Company

Now is the time for you to fill your coal house.

Lump 12c, Nut 11c

Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal

Also dealer in LIME and CEMENT. Agent for Whitehall and Agate Cement. "KING OF CEMENT."

H. M. Cunningham

Barry and Henneberger

Cuto Glass

We have a splendid variety of suitable pieces. Many of them are new and exclusive designs. Our designs are cut on the finest quality of blank crystal.

Our glass is of unpolished color, brilliancy and brilliance.

The specific for all malarias has cured others. Will cure you.

Price 50 Cents Per Box.

Bacon's Malarial

Tonic Capsule

The specific for all malarials has cured others. Will cure you.

Price 50 Cents Per Box.
**THE INFLUENCE OF PEmTY**

This is a site that witnesses the property of John MPS way opposite The Register. At this moment, there is a couple that has eloped and indulged in a hurried marriage in opposition to the wishes of the their parents. Let it be known that the property be realizable.

The young husband fought with the animal desperately in an effort to save his young bride and himself, but the animal was charging down upon the flaming patch of burn. They have been recovered on the west land t:riee and let. City Engineer Shaw today will ask for bids for the ground, v, where /1. ssas trampled to death under the cruel hoofs.

---

**COCHRAN SHOE CO.**

405 BROADWAY.

"ONE PAIR SELLS ANOTHER—THAT'S QUALITY."

---

**WHERE DID YOU BUY YOUR PIANO?**

at

**Baldwin's**

**They Make Them**

W. T. MILLER

Selected This

He and His Brother Have a. Large New Stock at

518 BROADWAY

E. P. BOURQUIN, TOWER.

---

**NOW IS THE TIME THIS IS THE PLACE**

306 BROADWAY

FREE CATALOG DAY AND NIGHT

---

**FMANTS THAT CANNOT BE DENIED**

When you buy Pittsburg Coal you get bigger bubbles, better coal and the most coal. Every load weighed by a sworn weigh and certified to be correct. Every lump is of superior quality and dug by skilled union miners. It holds fire over night and it don't clinker. No slate, no sulphur, no waste and no bad odor in the house from burning it.

Our Pittsburg coal gives satisfaction and you get value received for your money. Let us quote you prices.

---

**NOW WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE**

**PAWN BROKER**

Doing business in the city, Money Loaned On All Valuables

1. COHEN

in SOUTH SECOND.

---

**THE OLDEST CONTINUOUS HONOR**

**Modern Sanitary Plumbing**

Get estimates on Plumbing and Sanitation at Hot Water Heating Drainage.

---

**THE FEVER SEASON**

The fever season is here. The Heat for the resident whose house is equipped with

**Ed. D. Hanman**

The Prompt T Plumber.

135 Kennedy Avenue

120 South Fourth Street.

Phones: New 334, Old 699

Open Day and Night
I. The worth of two cents.
II. Band's opinion of Woe.
III. Round trip rate $9.35.
IV. Dates of sale October 32nd and 23rd.
V. Round trip race $4.75.
VI. Mrs. Slapps-Of course he wouldn't know.
VII. Clem Franciosa
VIII. Exchange of compliments.
IX. Dates of sale October 3rd and 23rd.
X. Round trip rate $8.50.
XI. Round trip rate $9.35.
XII. Memoirs of the Confederacy.
XIII. The afternoon tea of Thursday in
XIV. The afternoon tea of Thursday in
XV. The afternoon tea of Thursday in
XVI. The afternoon tea of Thursday in
XVII. The afternoon tea of Thursday in
XVIII. The afternoon tea of Thursday in
XIX. The afternoon tea of Thursday in
XX. The afternoon tea of Thursday in
XXI. IOilar and trimmed well.
XXII. My pieces are
XXIII. My work to fit,
XXIV. Tailor
XXV. Paducah, Ky.
XXVI. paducah, kentucky.
XXVII. Paducah, Ky.
XXVIII. Paducah, Ky.
"Horse Show" "Barram & Bailey Show" "Dog Show"
All make their show; but
M'PHERSONS DRUG STORE
Can "Show You"
"Remedy, Siding
Finish
Flooring, Gum
Beech
Ash
Walnut
Oak
Elm
Yellow
Pine
Poplar
Finishes are of arcopal composition.
BRING US YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
Agents for Famous Remedy
It was so small and picturesque—Pepys and
Ireland's drugs and chemicals—Last
line of popular remedy.
FLOORING
CEILING
SIDING
FINISH
GUARD.beach and Oak Flooring, End-Matched Bored, Kiln Dried, Hollow Backed and Polished.
TWIN BRAND—OUR OWN MAKE
We Are Making Very Low Prices on House Bills.
Both Phones 26

438 South Second

"Resignation of Minister"
REV. T. N. T. NISON RESIGNED HIS CHARGE AT THE WIND CIRC.

RIVER NEWS
Caro, T. X., Central St., Call to and
Cincinnati, 10th.fall. Evansville, Ind., stand.
Phenix, Ind., 10th. rise.
Louisville, Ky., 20th. fall.
Nashville, Tenn., 15th. rise.
Louisiana, 20th. fall.
Cairo, Ill., 20th. rise.


The Ladies of the Tristate Methodist Church Will Hold Week of Prayer.
Rev. Albert T. Tison has re-
gaged the place of prayer for the Church, which was
previously occupied by the United Brethren Church. The
church is now in the hands of the Methodist Church. The
church has been occupied by the United Brethren Church,
who have given up the place.

The report of the W. C. D. M. U. meeting at the First Presbyterian
corner for publication until the meeting
is held.

Home Mission.
The Home Mission Society of the
Methodist Church will meet tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Mourned.
The opening of the Methodist church,
was the occasion of the funeral of Mr.

F. A. Henderson, who died in the
early morning.

All Day Meeting.
A meeting of the Methodist church, to meet tomorrow afternoon at 5 o'clock, will
be held.

Building Society.
The building society, which met at the
Methodist church, will meet tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.

SHOT HIS SWEETHEART.
Kentucky Youth Was Shooting Oil
His Fine Gun, Which Accident-
ally Exploded
Madison, Ind., March 20—Robert
Patterson, of Trinton, Ky., was
attacked by Mike Kelly, of West
Madison, and attempted to show her
the goods of the gun she had been
instructed to fire.

R. W. WALKER CO.,
DRUGGISTS.
This is the Way We Do It!
We are often asked how it is that we are able to sell Get Stained, Violin Bow, Clarinet Reed, Guitar Strings, and all Medi-
cal Instruments, for nothing more than it is charged by other dealers.
You can see in the
inexpensive prices.

CAROLINA Homespun
We are the only dealer that imports through the
什么叫 We will meet you there.

PURÉ MEDICAL WINES
W. 11. 9-11. carat. are used for women, as
and medical use.

OUR COOKING SHERRY
is a pure, first-quality, distilled sherry, rich and
flavorful with select wines.

THEつきに

BUY BEFORE COAL ADVANCES
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY
West Kentucky Coal Co., INCORPORATED.
Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
Both Phones 254